QUICKY. The ultimate anchor socket for locating temporary restraining bars during precast concrete erection.
QUICKY. And the column will be seated within 15 seconds!

Forget all fussy, time-consuming procedures of anchoring precast concrete parts you have employed so far. The original QUICKY ready-made anchor socket will save you up to €12,500,- a year for threaded anchor socket with the installation of only 50,000m² of wall units.

- QUICKY is a compact, ready-made, one-piece anchor socket. You won’t have to do any screwing.
- QUICKY is made from high-quality branded synthetic material by injection moulding and therefore, cheaper than metal-plastic threaded anchor socket.
- The plain anchor socket allows screwing in and out of the anchoring screw within seconds by means of an electric screw driver. Finished the precarious screwing out of threaded parts (risk of breaking!) and screwing in of the anchoring screw, which is often hard owing to the thread being covered with cement paste.

Supply does not include screw and washer. Adhesive base with big, plain lifting surface, no hot adhesive bonding required. Clean rated break point. No painstaking screwing out of the adhesive base. Just breaking out - ready!

Technical data QUICKY
Material: branded synthetic material made in Germany
Length: 60 mm
Diameter of base: 56 mm
Packaging unit: 1,100 pieces
Art.no. 01250
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Optimal!
Tested by the material research laboratory of the University of Karlsruhe/Germany
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